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3i (LammsPopulation Center
LOST FauleUe Todd, SCO-- t

Aids
rojecti

f girl's glasses with White goldPair
brown

necklace with
in McnozramIP pearl pendantnms. Kcwara. coniactianmiy PIRWMSll Cub. Reward. Kathy

GaSoway. S3-3CS- 7.

Woman's wool dress
overcoat, light green, sire 12L

Lost at Pika rush party, gat
identical coat, sue 6. Call
Mac McKeown, S63-S13- 5.

Clack leather wallet in
vicinitv cf Jovner. Call James
Ycpp, 314 Rufhn, SC3-91S-2.

Cream colored purse, con-

tains needed papers. Reward.
Call Ellen Dixon, 9e3-- 3.

Chris Leavitl z 2.

$53 reward for return of box
cf negatives only, taken with
other camera equipment in
early November. No questions
askedL Work through GM or
write Joel Simpson, 4 1 S

Whitehead Circle, Chapel IH'J.
A Myers Park High School

1965 Ring in Dey IlalL Contact
D. Carrozza at S33-203- 3, ex-

tension SO.

Navy blae English notebook
with yellow pad on inside.
Reward. Philip Wood, 631 Ehr-inghau- s.

Laundry bag in vicinity of
Morrison parking lot. Reward.
Call 933-401- 3, 813 Morrison.

Pair, of medium brown
leather ghves with fur lining.

their large families.
The Charlotte-Mecklenbu- rg

family planning clinic was one
of the first in the nation to
distribute oral contraceptives
in clinical usage. "The pill"
and the intra --uterine device
(1UD) have become the most
popular devices offered by the
clinic.

North Carolina is one of the
Population Center's four areas
of concern. The others are
Thailand, the United Arab
Republic and India. Many
Population Center staff
members have worked in
India, including its director.

FRANK BALLARD
Social To Th. Dauy Tar n,l
Projects in family planning
wJx 4ewclucation are being

in three North Carolina
counhes by UNC's CarolinaPopulation Center, the nation's
-- argcst population studycenter.

Family planning clinics in
Mecklenburg, Caswell andWake counties offer con-
traceptive devices and instruct
recipients about each devicebefore selection.

A Population Center health

speaks throughout Wake Coun-
ty, urging the community to
visit die family planningclinic.

Also in Wake County, thePopulation Center i s col-
laborating with the Raleigh Ci-ty School System in planning a
tnree-wee- k. summer teacher
training program. Selected
teachers will be trained to in--

FOUND

Girl's glasses in
Conor Dorm. Call
Murphy, $05-007- 3.

front of
Susan

grate a sex education cur-
riculum into their classes.

Next fall, the sex education
curriculum will be introduced
at th e fourth-- , seventh-- and
tenth-grad- e level. By the fall of
1971, it will be taught in grades
four through twelve.

A unique aspect of this pro-
gram is that emphasis is on
teacher training and that the
Population Center plans an
evaluation of the project in
1972.

At the Caswell County clinic,
in Yanceyville, family planning
publications will be sent out
soon to a cross-sectio- n of
women in the area and a
follow-u- p study of its educa-
tional benefits is scheduled.

The materials will be
developed by the Educational
Materials unit of the Carolina
Population Center, directed by
Robert Blake.

This unit cooperated with the
Department of .Radio,
Television and Motion Pictures
lasl summer in producing a
family planning film to be
Bhown to clinic post-partu-m

patients. The film, "Under One
Roof," is the true story of
three North Carolina couples
and the problems caused by

; Fire Andlce
Icy tree limbs frame a streetlight on a snowy night in Chapel Hill. V

w w

Dr. 'Moye Freymann, who .
headed the Central Family
Planning Institute in Delhi

The Population Center is in-

terdisciplinary in nature and
works with UNC faculty
members in departments rang-
ing ' from biostatistics to
religion. Nineteen departments
participate in the program,
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On WRAt Today LUJOi
7:30 PM. Garrison's Harper stars as the leader

Gorillas Hour-lon- g dramatic - with Cesare Danova, Brendon OHirlj (P0IPIDisc:overv oil action series about the exploits Boone, Christopher Gary, Rudy

making it the largest and most
complex population center
among American universities.

Other population centers are
at Harvard, Georgetown,
Berkeley, Johns H o p k i n s t
Tulane and the University of

Solari. "Ride of Terror" with
ife

of a group of ex-convi- cts who,
during World War II, go into
enemv-occuDie- d territory on

ar A. w

dangerous missions. RonMichigan.

the New York Police Depart-
ment and produced against
the actual backgrounds of the
city. Jack Warden stars as
Det." Lt. Mike Hames with
Robert Hsoks and Frank Con-

verse.' "Which Side Are You
On?'.', storyline to be advised.

10:00 PM Invaders Hour-lon- g

adventure series starting
Roy Thinnes as architect
David Vincent wh discovers
aliens from a doomed
planet have landed on Earth

guest star Claude Akins, The
Gorillas enter a P.O.W. Camp
lo rescue an American officer
and find that the inmates are
planning a prison break.

8:30 PM It Takes a
T hief Hour-lon- g .

suspense series starring
Robert Wagner as Alexander
Munfly. a debonair master

Book Traces History

j
.Because of a lake that met a

river that eventually connected
with the Mississippi, a city was
born "Chicago America's
Inland Seaport" the subject of
ABC News' 'Discovery '63" in
color Sunday, Feb. 4 at 11:30
a.m. on Channel 5.

With Bill Owen as host,
"Discovery" traces the
development of Chicago as a
imajor American port from its
beginnings in the 19th century
and views the throbbing
metropolis of the midwest as it
is today.

In 1973, Loins Jolliet and
Father Jacques Marquette
became the first white men to
learn that by carrying their
canoes some distance ttiev

Of British Socialis

"V f
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XIE ;tMef paroled from prison to in an attempt to conquer it for
exercise his talents exclusively themselves Kent Smith, series

"Left Luggage" By
C. Northcote Parkinson

Houghton JVIifflin Company,
Oct 28, 1967 ($4.95) hereA Daily Tar Heel

Book Review

for the SIA, a VS. intelligence
agency. Malachi Throne, series --

co Ftar, wiih Suzy Parker,
guest, in "When Boy Meets
Girl.". Alexander Mundy . sets
out to "smuggle a defecting
woman scientist back to the
Free . World. Featured are
David Hurst, Richard LePore,
Donnell Rhodes, others

9:30 PM N.Y.P.D. Dra-- .

imported

storyline to be advised.

11:30 PM. The Joey Bishop
Show 90-min- ute variety show,
live from Hollywood, with a
wide range of guest celebrities.
Regis Phdlbin, announcer, and

mposer-arrange- r. Johnny
Mann, as musical conductor
are regulars on this Monday
through Friday series.

After reading an early copy,

But what has this to do with
America? It is more relevant
than one , might think. ' Few
socialist votes may be cast in
the U.S.A.; but the influence of
socialism is everywhere' en-

countered; and strongest often
among folk who talk the - most
of free enterprise.- -

Karl Marx has triumphed in
one thing, even in U.S.A. he
has persuaded mankind to

could cross over from a river Holmes Alexander praises' Mr.
T". . m

$A95 AND 5K95NOW AT YOUR LOCAL STORE
matic series based on cases of

dock saying
Tarknsan has 'given anti-Socdalis- Sts

a thrusting weapon
here. He ds brilliant and
eptigramic, particularly ef-
fective when showing 1hat 'ex-
cellence' (a show-wor- of the
Gt. Society) lis entirelv in--

behind the modern state he
sees always the basic doctrines
of socialism theories which
are more assumed than pro-
ved, (theories which are only
feebly attacked by Deonle on

that led to the Mississippi to
one that led to Lake Michigan.
A hundred years later their
discovery was pu(t to use with
the establishment to 1770 of a
fur trading post.

(By 1803 the government had
put up nearby Fort Dearborn,
soon to be destroyed by hostile
Indians. A new fort was
erected and by 1847 a canal
was completed to make it
possible to sail directly fromi
Chicago to New Orleans. The
opening in 1959 of the St.
Lawrence Seaway brought
ocean-goin- g ships from all over
(the world to Chicago, today the
world's largest inland port.

consaatent worn eigalaterianasm tne night,
and '(fairness' las ways of In pontics, our choice seems
government. Book lis best in its often to be between those who
thesis and Sn profiles of Shaw,
Marx."

C. Northcote Parkinson has
turned his satire in the past on
Bureaucracy, on Overtaxation,
and on Organizations that suf-

fer from being Too Big. But

DAILY CROSSWORD
ajcheI ,c O L.OjR
ur i p jo. lTT vTe

Glfs Do"rpA"
22. Russian

23. Refresh

think of government in terms
of that Economic Science he
tried to capture for the Left.
All our arguments are in terms
cf "Das Kepita!- - even though-mos- t

people have never waded
through this unweildy . tome

: and no one, in any case, . has c
1 taken it' seriously for ryears.
.What is the result? We forget
that our basic problems are
not .economic at all, but
political. ' -

This account of the rise and .
fossaHzatioxv of socialism in
Britain will give no pleasure to
socialists. It will not please
liberals who are inclined-towar- d

the Left.
It will not please con-- .

serviatives who have made a :
tacit , agreement with the
socialism they pretend to op-
pose. But those - who are
allergic to socialism (or who
like to see the. "establish-ment,- "

w'hatever its nature,
attacked), will find in
this the book they have been '

waiting for. Parkinson leaves
their enemy dead upon the'

; stricken field. "

C. Northcote Parkinson is
the author of numerous
previous books, among which ;

are "Parkinson's Law," which :

added a new term to our
language.

2. Ancient
Burma
capital

3. Apart from
anything
else

4. Beseeches '

25. Malayan
boat

28. Insect
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are devoted to socialism as a
theory and ' those who have
reluctantly accepted it in prac--; :

tice. But Parkanson denies the
whole basis of socialism,
whether extreme or moderate.
He shows that the doctrines of
the t are based neither on
reas.cn nor experience. He
shows that the practice of
socialism is not even a prac-
tical possibility except as
communism. He tears the doc-
trine apart and stamps on the
fragments. . - .,

To do this, he analyzes the
different elements that make
up the Labour Party in Britain
and shows the weakness of
each. He traces the process by
which the different elements
were - fitted together by
Beatrice and Sidney Webb,
maintaining that the Labour
Party has mot had a new idea
of any kind since about 1917, if
not indeed since 1894.

He describes, finally, how in-

tellectual stagnation has led to
Britain's present crisis and to
the chaos for which she ap-
pears to be heading.

5. Government 30. Two-acenc- v:

footed

How would you like to jump

into your career with both feet... and be on the

run from the beginning?

animalabbr. -

31. Newspa-

perman

32. Jewel
34. Incite
35. Plague
37. Carbo-

hydrate
41. Measure

6. Forefront
7. Vex
8. Ascer-

tains
9. Quick

11. Loyalty
16. Audience
19. Zola
21. Flap

Yesterday's Answer

44. Color
45. Large

worm
46. Soak flax
48. By noble

birth:
Ger.

VjZA5s
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ACROSS
1. Bivouac
5. Malevolent
9. Ganges,

for one
10. Proof-

reader's
mark

12. South
American
fish

13. Near:
poet.

15. N.Z. fort
15. Part of a

hurricane
17. Ruthenium:

sym.
18. Chemical

suffix
20. Planet and

rocket
24. Moist
28. Most

choice
27. Man's

name
29. Forbid
30. Inhere
33. Port
33. Conceives
38. Sorrow
29.3.1418
40. Silent
42. Ra's

daughter
43. Anes-

thetic
47. Bestows
49. Drench
50. Solitary
51. Pause
52. Lease

DOWN
1. Locust
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WUNC CHANNEL 4

8:55 News
9:00 US History
9:30 Phys Science

10:00 World History
10:30 Mathematics
11:00 News Conference
11:30 Spectrum
12:00 Aspect
12:30 Mid-Da-y News
12:45 Friendly Giant
1:00 Elem Science

1:30 Sign Off
4:30 Job Instruction
5:00 What's New
5:30 Aspect
6:00 News At Six
6:15 Friendly Giant
6:30 Award Series '66
7:00 SchoolFood
7:30 What's New
8:00 Spectrum
8:30 French Chef
9:00 NET Festival

10:00 Sign Off
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I WOULD HAVE MADE A
6009 SCWQQl PRINCIPAL.1

Western Electric has a unique pro-

gram of individual development for

those interested in a management

career a high-ris- k, high-rewa- rd

program that offers you one of the

most dramatic opportunities in

business. You are put in a man-

agement position immediately

required to handle high-lev- el trans-

actions all by yourself. If you do

your job well, you'll have begun a

managerial career in the growing

communications industry. If the

demands , of the job prove too

stringent (and they will for some),

then both of us will benefit by

learning this, before a significant

investment in time has been made.

Whatever your background-enginee- ring,,

science, business, lib-

eral arts there may be a place

for you in the. College Graduate.

Program at Western Electric. Your

college record must indicate a

high level, of scholastic achieve-

ment and the ability and initiative

for effective leadership and you

must be interested in a manage-

ment career.

If you feel you qualify, be sure

to arrange for a personal inter-

view when the Bell System recruit

ing team visits your campus on

February 1- -2. And before that, get

your copy of the Western Electric

High Risk, High Reward- - booklet

from your Placement Officer. Or

write: College Relations Staff Man-

ager. Western Electric Company.

Room 2508. 222 Broadway. New
.

York, New York 10038. An equal

opportunity employer.
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